
28, 1968 

To: All interested parties 

From: David Lifton 

The following offer, being made to a limited number of 
individuals, makes available three documents of wide research 

interest that are now declassified at the U.S. National Archives. 
The price cited hexe is much lewer (by about 80%) than that 
charged by that source. (The National a charges 20¢/page 
for a Xerox copy of any documsnt. It charges 5¢/page if the 
document is ordered on microfiln, but then ohe must £0 to a 
library where there is a picrofiin reader, in order to get any 
use out of the material: furthermore, there is no way of marking, 
annotating, or underlining passages etc.) 

iten 1 The declassified transcript ofthe Executive Sessions of 
7 the Werren Courisslon. 300 pages. 

These ere meetings where the seven members of x 
Commission itself (no staff present, exe Rankin) conven 

f 3! 

a re 

ned to 
discuss matters pertaining to the organization of the Commission, 
end lanai aspects of the investization (such as the autopsy 
photes and x rays). One such mecting, where the Commissioners 
discuss the possibllity of Oswald belns an agent, is still not 
declassified, even thoush it is published in Chapter 1 cof 
Gerald Ford's bookfPavid Wise's recent article in the Saturday 
Evening Post (Secret Kenne dy Assassination eyidene ceue aled) 
Was wel even on the basis of hisberusal or this tren eae anong 
other things. 

Matters discussed include the euLOpey X rays and photos, what 
to do sbout Mark eee why John McCloy'’s wife is suspicious of 
Oswald s quickle 4 fection a id ee was the Lincoln assassination 
& plot (Dulles a "no", because one man was so “donina nt" ) ». and 
what in Ged*s name whould hey tell the press when they leave the 
LOO, Sine e they are sure to be hounded byt ther, 

‘Some of 1t Le boring, some of it is Interesting. end some of 
{t ls serio=-ccuical. 

Tne copy being offered here 1s a Xerox made from my very dark 
and clear "naster" copy (which in turn was printed from a microfilm 
version of the document). All pases are 84 by 11. (A small postion 
of the original transcript which was on jeenl Sige paper has been 
photographically reduced 1n size to fit om 84 by 11 paper). 

For this item of historical literature, the Archives charges 
20% per page er 60 for the entire décument. The copy being offered 
here is $10. 75 (3.5¢/pace) 

(A sample pesp from the offered copy is attached). 

item 2 lie opal on Decument 344, the 46 pase transeript of the tape 
ee interview of the original questioning of Marine Oswala 
= eerste, oe Seeret service on the weekend of the assassination, 

1LervView taPing answers stio nen «e o eNraS . e Hering answers questions in an entirely different FaANHey than ene aid Whom aka tbatkaw &emaatksto s on A seai wells LA CeEr Ces tif led before the Conmissr ON 
Sai ded oe, Pee o



(Item 2, continued) 

Ge example, she said that the gun her 
scope.) Since this interview is her earliest 
on many matters that are vital, it can be use 
of her testimony, given months leter, 

husband owned had no 

recorded recollection 
d to impeech much 

“rehives price for @ Xerox copy: $9 220 
The copy offered here: $2050 (5.4¢/pace) 

Iten 3 Wesley Liebeler’s 26 page menorandur, dated 9/5/64, criticiging. the galley proofs of Chapter 4 ("The Assassin") of the Warren Report. Since these galleys were hardly changed; much of these criticisms Still apply. : 

Archives price for a xerox copy: $5.20 
The copy being offered here: $1.50 (5.8¢/pace) 

Iter 4 COMBINATION OFFER 

500 pare Executive Session transcript (Iten 1 
46 page Marina Oswald questioning (Item 2, $ 

__26 page Liebeler Nenorandum (Itex 3, $1.50) 
372 pages (Individual iters total S14 75) 

, $20.75) b2) : 

2650 

Archives price for these three itens: & 
COMBINATION CFFER price 

Ground Rules 
the offer 1s only tn force for the 10 cays following date on the 

as to be on a strhétly 
first page of this notice. Furthermore, it ha 
first come first serve basis, although a sincere effort will be made to accomodate everyone who responds immediately. To protect nyself,. however, I must reserve the right to return the funds of those whose orders cannot be filled iif the response is so &Ereat that the fixed number of copies that will be éevallable are not sufficient. The orders will be shipped within 3 weeks, postage prepaid, 
(Orders for more than one will be considered, espelally if they 
arrive early. But I must reserve the right b cnly ship one to an 
individual if to ship more then one would keep Someone else from 
getting a single copy). Orders received after the ten Gay period 
Will be considered only if there are excess cepies remaining on hand, 

Please respond as soon as possible if you are interested. 
Check or money order only, payable to "Datrd Lifton". Use coupon, if 
you wish. 4 self addressed envelope is tneluded. MWisnkyote: .. 22 
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(Chorus of "Ayes, ") 

CHAIRMAN: Contrary minded? 

(No responze. ) 

CHATRMUAN: The "Ayes" have it. 

(At this point, approximately 3:15 PM, Congreseaan 

Boggs left the conference roon, ) 

CHATR MAN We'll be in recess until Congressman Boggs 

(At approx cimately 3:20 Pi Congressman Bovgs met 

to the conference roon, ) 

CBAIRUAN: There really isn't. anything to indicate 

ned 

cr not the FRI notified the Secret Service about any ef 
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REP, BCSGS: Tasre are all kinds ef questions in my pind. 

Fo wes such an expert markenan, for instance, Where did 

practieing ? Where Gid he get his automobile? 

the threat, _ the hole in the W 

Ew, BUSSSLEL: Ee did not drive. 

adhe Go bis 

REP. BCGGSs And this business avout where the bullets 

indenield, 

HR, HO CLOY: That is very unsatisfect 

4 REP, FORD: I thourht it was a narrati ° thet Vas 

interesting to read i but it did not have the depth that 4¢ cugh 

to have 

accase in, Anothor thing, one ef theses days I Ghists gonebody .€ 

«© BEP, BGCGS: There was nothine about Conrally in thot 

co BD Oy 

ponotrated the President's body, spoculation ebout the wound in 

ER, UOC CrOY: They must know about the mediesl report. 

CHATRIUAN: It's all part of the res gestae, 

srry 

fisze ue CLOY: Aleoe the viclent death ef the alleged 

Braud 


